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Workshops on Friday, Sept. 11



Ron Spatz talks about Alaska Quarterly Review



Tracy Sinclare’s topic was romance novels; 
she visits with MaryLee Hayes after the workshop



Cathy Petrini shows Tracey her romance figurine



Carol Sturgulewski talks about her book



David Jensen talks about crowd source funding;
his dog, Layla, sits by Jensen’s published books



David Jensen and Layla



Blythe Campbell shares her views about ghost writing



Connie Huff introduces bush reporting panel



In the tradition of Native culture, Rhonda McBride 
brings gifts to share



Panelist Lisa Demer receives a story knife



Panelist Elise Patkotak receives another story knife



Workshop audience member Francine Taylor 
seems delighted with her story knife



Elise Patkotak talks about reporting from Barrow



Rhonda McBride talks with Francine Taylor, 
Suzanne Hanney, Mary Wimberley



Lisa Demer talks about reporting from Bethel



Michelle Taylor and Jordan Clark explore
the importance of story for branding



Deb Vanasse talks about Alaska’s literary scene



Dr. Rosita Worl discusses cultural diversity and 
small scale economies in Alaska



Dr. Joel Potter talks about Journalistic ethics



Sherri Burr shares keys to financial well being



Bonnye Matthews promotes mixing DVDs with 
novels to enhance communication



Workshops on Saturday, Sept. 12



Jerry Balistreri’s audience fills the workshop room



Jerry Balistreri demonstrates the “tells ” of body language



Doris Thomas, Connie Huff, Sheila Balistreri



Jerry and Sheila Balistreri



Don Reardon compares different ways of publishing



Geoff Welch talks about being a human at work



Kate Landis & Cheley Grigsby share views on the 
marketing of breast cancer



Suzanne Hanney photographs Elise giving the 
breast cancer workshop speakers their gifts



Lucy Tyrell gives an interactive talk on the 
1925 serum run to Nome



Jane Ann Turzillo and Anne Hillerman play roles of 
mushers camping on the trail



Lucy reads from a script dramatizing what happened



Lori Rapp becomes another musher on the relay 



Lori, the musher, dialogs with 
Katherine Keniston as the doctor in Nome



Workshop wraps up with the sale of handicrafts


